Video can be viewed as the integration of several heterogeneous media interwoven in a temporally close-coupled fashion. To support the retrieval of video segments under the query-by-example scenario, we purport in this paper a post-integration model that integrates low-level media types to identify visually/auditorily similar video segments. The model also allows flexible relevance feedback on the user end to further improve the speed and accuracy of searching in a video database. As its name implies, the post-integration model first treats models of the underlying media as independent processes and then combines distance scores from each of the underlying media at the later stage. This decoupling allows the usage of efficient algorithms to fast and accurately compare thousands of video clips in a moderate-to-large-sized video database. It also naturally facilitates improved user interaction by fast dynamic weight adjustment on the media distance scores in a multiple query succession. We explicit our models and dynamic weight adjustment schemes in this paper and offer demonstration with a working system on a large video database set. 0-7803-7025-2/0 1/$10.00 02001 IEEE.
INTRODUCTION
Recently we have witnessed a great deal of enthusiasm and emergence of wide varieties of tools to model, represent, search image and video database. As it has been demonstrated by numerous image search engines and retrieval systems [ 11, we would very much like to have a video retrieval system that have similar performance level. In this paper, we propose a post-integration model to address the query-by-example scenario in the video search and retrieval field. We decouple the treatment of individual media comparison and media combination to allow efficient and accurate temporal pattern matching and parameter estimation. Some successful techniques such as relevance feedback used in image retrieval will be introduced in the video domain in the context of this model.
At the basis of our ascent to ultimate semantic-level video retrieval, we have at our disposal a great number of tools for parsing low-level video contents, and sometimes even high-level video structures in specific domains. Shot segmentation, representation by key frames, scene construction with or without domain restrictions have all been proposed and analyzed in sufficiently large number of papers in the past. With these tools, we would thus aim to build a video retrieval system to support query-byexample video clips and ultimately query-by-keywords. The latter is difficult in the sense that each key-word is an inherent multimodal pattern recognition problem. Quite a number of existing systems support query-by-content, in some cases, sketchshcons supplied as queries, such as but limited to the following: [21, [31, [41,[51,[61, [71 etc. Query-by-example (QBE) systems lie in-between low-level and high-level proce:ssing arenas in terms of representation power and performances. It carries enough representation power for us to expect it to provide visually/auditorily similar query resuilts. In the QBE paradigm, two tasks are dominant. The first is to produce a compact signature representation of video segments(normal1y a segment is one camera shot). The second is to provide algorithms to compare different signatures from different segments. In our QBE system, we address the important issue of similarity metric of temporal patterns and the integration of different media thereafter. We cast the problem of video segment matching into a dynamic programming framework. To further enhance retrieval results, we perform relevance feedback upon user selection of desired and undesired return segments. In image counterparts, relevance feedback adjust weights corresponding to feature units (e.g. weight on color feature) and subunits (e.g. weight on specific color histogram bins). The important distinction of the post-integration model is that the weights are applied to the distance scores resulting from painvise comparison results. This difference is due to the fact that we avoid computing a direct compact signature for each media. We circumvented the difficult modelling problem by transferring the burden to model to the burden to compare. This eases the modelling of video content; yet creates difficulties in incorporating user feedbacks, and carries some computational side-effects. In our implemented system, we have incorporated four types of media: color(expressed in terms of histograms), audio(expressed in MFC coefficients),edge(directional histogram), motion(overal1 motion histogram). Tlhe system does not prohibit incorporation of additional features or individual feature representation.
In followings sections , we first briefly illustrate the dynamic programming approach as the tool for measuring distances in a single media type. Then we propose relevance feedback to allow dynamic combination of different media in the context of our post-integration model. Furthermore, we point out several implementation issues in weighted combination, positivelnegative feedbacks and propose solutions to the problems. Lastly, we demonstrate retrieval results and relevance feedback results in a large video database setting, draw conclusion and discuss future enhancements.
SIMILARITY METRIC BETWEEN VIDEO SEGMENTS
We cast the problem of defining distance between two temporally patterns with viuying lengths as a dynamic programming problem. Let X = { 21, . . . , .'T, } and 3; = ($1, . . . , $ T~ } be the sequence of feature vectors (of a single feature stream) of two video clips, which need to be matched. To match the two signatures X and Y with non-identical time periods TX and T y , we need to align the beginning and end of the sequences and normalize the two temporally. To define dissimilarity in a more general way, we define two warping functions, which relate to a common time axis and warp the two patterns to this common normal time axis resulting in a nonlinear time normalization. Defining two warping functions @x and @Y such that i, = @ x ( k ) ; k = 1, ..., T
(1) and i, = @ y ( k ) ; k = 1,. . . , T Defining a general dissimilarity measure based on the warping functions in Equations 1,2 as
is the short time distortion defined for x @ , ( k ) and y a y ( k ) , m(k) is a non-negative path weighting coefficient and Ala is a path normalizing factor.
Since there is an extremely large number of possible warping function pairs @ = (ax, a y ) , we need a rule to select one of these function pairs. One way to is to define the dissimilarity d ( X , Y ) as the minimum of &(X, Y ) , over all possible paths,
where @ is subject to certain constraints that involve local warping and global warping direction and range. This is equivalent to finding the best warping function pair i.e. the best path through a grid mapping the features of one pattern to those of the other. Dynamic time warping is the natural choice for this optimization. Overall distance across different media types is expressed as the weighted sum of individual media. For further details on the algorithm, please refer to [SI.
RELEVANCE FEEDBACK AND COMBINATION OF MEDIA
In previous section, we have constructed the distance metric between video units. On top of this defined distance measure between shots, we propose a optimal (in square norm sense) linear weight updating method to incorporate user feedbacks to achieve more accurate retrievals. Relevance feedback has been used in the past for image retrieval [9] . The purpose of feedback is to allow faster pinpointing the desired targets of the user's query.
As mentioned in the introduction, we formulate our feedback as the weight updating over individual media distances of painvise comparison. To keep the model simple, we assume that the overall video unit distance is a linear combination of different media distances. The relevance feedback target thus involves computing the solution for the best weighted linear transform of the feature distances in ranking the desired returns on top of others.
Let us now assume that the user selects M video clips, retrieved during the previous iteration of query as relevant returns. Let us further assume that the user sets the relevance of each of these clips on a scale between 0 and 1, with larger Valut:^ denoting more relevance. Let us assume that M > N, where N is the numbtx of feature streams. We now need to compute the optimal set of feature stream weights w j , j E { 1 , . . . , N}. Let D be the distortion matrix, where D = { d i j } , j E {1, . . . , N } , i E {1, ..., M}. Thedistortionvectorforeachselectedclipd is then multiplied by the relevance of that clip ~i to obtain the matrix R.
The overall distortion vector for the M clips is given by D . 5. In order to compute the optimal weight vector based on the user's relevance feedback, we then minimize the function in Equation 5
The N x N-matrix RTR is positive semi-definite. If we assume that at least N of the vectors di are linearly independent, then RTR is positive definite. In this case, the unit norm solution (to avoid degeneracy at zero vector), the desired weight vector w becomes the eigenvector corresponding to the smallest eigenvalue of matrix RTR. Let 
Several issues complicate the treatment of the solution of equation 5. 1) There exists the possibility of one or several weight vector elements to be negative. This does not reflect the intuition that one media should be discarded not included from computation when it's found to be ineffective. 2)Negative user relevance feedback are not treated differently than positive feedbacks. The simple mixing of the two can produce weighting to bias towards meaningless solution. 3) User can return much fewer images than needed to solve the equations. This third issue can be dealt with by simply accumulating user returns until the rank of matrix R is sufficient to perform eigen decomposition over the covariance matrix RT R. Issue 1) is nothing more than additional constraints in our optimization problem.
Tlhe additional inequality constraints are w 1 > O,.., W N > 0. The combination of the original second order non-linear equality constraint with the added linear inequality constraints makes optimization difficult. We realize that the total constraints describe a convex set of hemi-spherical surface that the optimal solutions can lie in. We propose a simple local optimal solution by gradient descent over the the convex solution. The starting point is the optimal vector found without the additional inequality constraints.
We then fix all negative elements to zero, and start gradient descents from that point on. The gradient of the quadratic cost function is simply given as 2Rd. With p being Figure 1 : from left to right: initial return, 1st and 2nd user relevance feedback returns. see text the step size, We have
This creates the minimal projection distance to the convex set after the gradient walk with c as the step size. This approach might not produce a globally optimizer, however;
Issue 2 prompts us to separate the treatment of positive feedbacks and negative feedbacks. The positive feedbacks give us the definitive evidence of where we would like the weight to go. The negative feedbacks are sparse samples of a larger class of un-wanted query returns and the estimated weight negation should be treated with lower confidence than the positive feedback changes. In practice, we found that stable results are achieved by adding the solution of negative feedback to the solution of the positive feedback with a small weight. wnew = w , , , + a * wneg where a < 0.5.
RESULTS
We have implemented the proposed retrieval framework over a large database comprising of several thousands of video shots from dozens of cinematic movies. Due to space constraint, we only show query runs on one video query. 1. The leftmost is the initial system returns with initial random weighting(top-left being the query shot itself,). The right two show the two consecutive user feedback return results. The slide bars on the top-left portion of each screenshot show the weights related to audio, color, edge, and motion feature streams. At the end of 2nd round, the color weight is increased to reflect the user's desired direction and the top query returns are satisfactory in terms of visual and auditory similarity.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we report a post-integration model treatment to the query-by-example problem in video retrieval. The model decouples the matching of individual media and the relevance feedback combination of individual media distances. Our system implemented over a large video data set produces visually/auditorially satisfactory returns due to the unique ability of combining temporal pattern matching and media integration. We also point out the limitation of the approach, specifically and inevitably from the fact that it is inherently a linear integration over media types. We are investigating models that can dynamically affect the time warping stage thus allowing more flexible, potentially non-linear treatment of media combination. We are further looking at improving individual media's feature representation along with adding medium and high level semantic concept representation in the retrieval system.
